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DEAR CREW ATLANTA MEMBERS,

OUR MISSION

2020 started out with a view towards strength through strategy. Through that lens, we had hopes for a
big year of innovation, investment and building exciting momentum for the chapter, including sponsors,
members and how we engage with the CRE industry. But 2020 being what it was, turned out to be more
powerful for our chapter than I could ever have imagined. While it is true many of our big plans had to be
postponed for a while, 2020 provided a new perspective.

Founded in 1982, CREW Atlanta's mission is to influence the success of the
commercial real estate industry by advancing the achievements of women.

Our strategy quickly realigned to the fundamentals of supporting our membership – to making sure we are
providing ways to stay connected and engaged in the quickly changing world. We tore down walls, engineered
new online venues to connect, designed innovative and interactive programming options, and built a stronger
foundation for our future. I am most proud that we took this year to build on our roots as an organization grounded
in creating opportunity to formalize our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion committee. We also did the important work
of updating our bylaws, reviewing our policies and procedures, and embarking on our next three-year strategic
plan for CREW Atlanta. The work of 2020 was not as fun as we had planned, but wow, was it ever impactful!
I feel so fortunate to have been the CREW Atlanta president and to have collaborated with so many wonderful
women and men in promoting our mission. We worked hard, we showed each other so much grace, and we
built each other up in an unprecedented year of challenges, change and growth. We showed our strength, and
we built our strategy in a way that none of us could have ever imagined in the beginning of the year.
And amidst all the work, we did have fun! We found innovative and creative ways to keep our community alive.
New formats like our virtual CREW Connects have formed intimate online gatherings to allow our members
to get to know each other in a more meaningful way and are certainly something we plan to carry forward as an
additional way for connection. We reinvented our annual wine event, which was so popular that we spun-off a
second event: our virtual cocktail experience. We hosted our annual golf tournament, which provided a socially
distant outdoor venue for in-person gathering. We pulled together and celebrated our connection, discovering
that it had a strength that can withstand even the most difficult of challenges that 2020 could throw at us.
As I look toward the future, I see so much potential and promise in CREW Atlanta and know that Greer
Gallagher, our 2021 president, will continue to build on our foundation of strength, strategy and spirit.
Stay well and be kind to all,

Jodi Borges-Bradley
2020 President,
CREW Atlanta
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MEMBERSHIP OVERVIEW
CREW is the industry’s premier business networking
organization dedicated to providing education to and
supporting the achievements of women in commercial
real estate. Our 12,000 members globally represent
nearly every discipline within the industry and are in 75+
major markets.
CREW seeks to influence the success of the
commercial real estate industry by focusing on fulfilling
four key initiatives: business development, leadership
development, industry research and career outreach.
Our members seek to push the boundaries in every
facet of commercial real estate through provocative
dialogue among peers drawn from every discipline in
the industry. We encourage our members to be a force
for activism and involvement in our communities.
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Jodi Borges Bradley

ACE

Finance & Government

Signature Events

Promotes member-to-member
relationships and networking
opportunities with value-added,
unique event experiences

Elevates the organization’s
governing structure and
procedures, secures its financial
health, and educates the Board
of Directors and our members
on both efforts

Plans events that bring both CREW
members and nonmembers
together, providing a fun forum for
relationship building and networking
while giving back to charitable
organizations that the CREW
Atlanta chapter supports

Co-Chairs
Johnna Goodmark
Melinda Parrish-Brumfield

President • IA Interior
Architects

Communications

Ann Cone

Diane Lidz

Katie Smith

Past President • CBRE
Capital Markets

Director • Parker Poe

Chapter Director • CREW
Atlanta

Greer Gallagher

Dana McClure

Susan Turner

President-Elect • Holder
Construction Company

Director • Warner Summers

Treasurer • JLL

Meredith Leapley

Abby Schmit

Yvette Turner

Director • Leapley
Construction Group

Director • Fidelity National
Title Group

Director • Crocker Partners
LLC
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The marketing and
communications powerhouse
behind CREW Atlanta, focused
on enhancing the organization’s
image and credibility
Co-Chairs
Cristina Anderson
Kristi Odom
Laura Garrett

CREW Network
Increases CREW Atlanta
members’ awareness of the
benefits, goals and activities of
CREW’s global organization,
CREW Network
Co-Chairs
Pamela Little
Vanessa Manners

Co-Chairs
	Marcia Nally
Ellen Smith

Co-Chairs
Erin Grable
Jenifer Wright

Leadership
An opportunity for the members
of CREW Leadership to
examine the issues affecting
their roles and advancement in
their respective organizations
and to shape strategies for their
development as individuals,
professionals and leaders
Co-Chairs
Tina Renee McCall
Sara Silvio

Membership
Focuses on growing,
strengthening, and engaging
CREW Atlanta’s membership
Co-Chairs
Meghann Clark
Kate Oliveira
Detra Reid

Signature Programs
Executes signature programs
that stimulate, inform and inspire
our members and their guests
focusing on hot CRE topics
Co-Chairs
Rebecca Jordan
Claire Ross

Sponsorship
Secures and collaborates with our
corporate, event and program
sponsors who help support our
mission and organization
Co-Chairs
Charlene Gates
Heidi Swygert
Laura Young

EVENTS

CREW Cooks - 7.30.20

Annual Economic Forecast - 1.16.20

CREW members participated
in a virtual culinary class taught
by Mercedes-Benz Stadium
executive chef Matt Cooper and
made a delicious balsamic fig
beef tenderloin with tasty sides.
Our members were able to
connect virtually while learning
new cooking techniques!

Dr. Marci Rossell returned for the 12th year to captivate
her audience once again with fresh insights on the global
economic outlook for 2020. One of the most trusted
names in financial reporting and economics, Dr. Rossell
delivered an optimistic U.S. economic outlook although she
did mention that barring a negative global event, the next
18 – 24 months looked positive. Unfortunately, COVID-19
made its way around the globe and had significant impacts.

Network Connections
8.13.20

UCREW - 2.17.20
UCREW is a unique program for undergraduate and graduate students pursuing careers in Commercial Real
Estate. 2020’s UCREW featured CRE industry leader speakers, 30 students, and internship opportunities.
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Atlanta’s own Christine Gorham
was CREW Network’s 2020
President, and on August 13
she was joined by four other
CREW Network superstars for
a virtual event to help members
maximize their benefits and get
involved on local committees.

E V E N T S C O N T I N U E D O N N E X T PA G E

EVENTS (CONTINUED)

CREW Connects in 2020
CREW Atlanta held monthly CREW
Connects online pop-up networking sessions
to help members grow closer together while
keeping distant throughout the year.

CREW Golf Cannot Be Stopped 8th Annual CREW Atlanta Charity Golf Tournament and Clinic - 8.25.20

Empowerment Speaker Series
9.10.20

Fireside Chat
12.10.20

Amy Robach, co-anchor of ABC News’ 20/20,
joined CREW Atlanta for its Empowerment
Speaker Series virtual event. She covered her
career journey, balancing work, marriage,
changing networks and the pandemic. It’s always
a wonderful event!

CREW Atlanta’s Fireside Chat featured Jenny
Levison, owner of Souper Jenny, and CREW
Atlanta President Jodi Borges-Bradley, for an
intimate discussion about Jenny’s career as an
actress turned Souper star, including her latest
nonprofit venture The Zadie Project.

ACE Star Metals Hard Hat Tour
12.15.20
Our members enjoyed a behind the scenes hard hat
tour of Star Metals Office Building, which featured
shifting floor plates, green terraces and no right
angles while following COVID-19 safety guidelines.
The 2020 tournament was
a huge success due to our
amazing sponsors, golfers
and clinic attendees. It was a
rainy but fun day while raising
money to benefit The Atlanta
Women’s Foundation.
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CREW LEADERSHIP

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Leadership CREW ignites growth of professional, personal, and civic goals while creating close
relationships with other women in commercial real estate. The Class of 2020 adapted and forged ahead!

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

CREW AWARD WINNERS

SILVER SPONSORS

SUSAN TURNER

HEIDI SWYGERT

SHINING LIGHT

RISING STAR

BRONZE SPONSORS

AMY STANITZKE

KATE OLIVEIRA

NEW MEMBER OF THE YEAR

COMMITTEE MEMBER OF THE YEAR
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Choate Construction

CWC

Hartman Simons

McGuire Woods

Office Creations

Colliers International

Engineered Restorations

HLB Gross Collins

Mid-South Roof Systems

Rand Construction

Cooper Carry

Everclear Enterprises

Nelson

TVS Design

Core5 Industrial
Partners

Georgia Power

KDC Real Estate
Development &
Investment

Warner Summers

Global Furniture Group

North American
Properties

Kimley-Horn

Coro Realty Advisors

NV5/Bock & Clark

Weissman PC

3316-A SOUTH COBB DRIVE
SMYRNA, GEORGIA 30080
770.560.3329
CHAPTERDIRECTOR@CREWATLANTA.ORG

